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It h astonishing how great a change a
;, urs of married life often make in

ih-- - ;i; p arance and disposition of many
,!.ni' !j. The freshness, the charm, the

ance vanish like the bloom from a
,.;i. h wliir h is rudely handled. Tho

.11 is only a dim shadow, a faint echo
,,f :,.- - c harming maiden. There are two

f.r this change, ignorance and
. Yv.vr young women appreciate
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Four Carpenters in Henderson

The Home-Own-in j Immigrant First

Atlanta Conntitution.

The new phase of the immigration
problem, and one which has been
given too little attention heretofore,
is presented with startliug emphasis
by Mr. P. U. Gadsden, in a letter to
Mayor Rhett, of Charleston, S. C.

We have been prone to look at the
immigration problem solely from the
standpoint of the South. We have
here presented the side of the imm-
igrant. Is the newcomer to Georgia,
or any other State iu the South,
going to be satisfied simply because
we want him to be? Will he be content

! Facts About the South.
Manifestations of wonderful pro-

gress and prosperity in tlieSouthare
pressing with greater aud and great-
er insistence every day upon the no-
tice of men of affairs, statesmen, f-
inanciers, manufacturers, publicists
and students of economics. They re-
flect deeds accomplished, notably in
themselves, given marked emphasis
in comparison with results from like
activities in other parts of the coun-
try and of unparalleled significance
when viewed against the appalling
background of a generation or more
ago. For that reason there is more
than usual timeliness in "Facts About

j the South," a phamphlet of 72 pages
written by Mr. Richard H. Edmonds,
editor of the Manufacturer'' Record,
and just published. In it the whole
story of Southern material upbuild

r Quick as a Wink
That siaciW xprMe It Juwi a qnkklyas yoo caa sUr Um mutants of en packag of

xJjbH(w
THE DAINTY DESSERT
Into a pint of bolllor water, too will have pr.psred a deaaert which wiU aurprlM and delight

11 who Uat L When It hu been colj itwill jalUfy and b ready to eal For a toot
laborau dessert try Uie following:

Banana Cream.
Peel fi Urss banana, rub amooch with Bt

teaponnfQia of auRar. Ad.1 on rap ittnlcream beaten to a tiS froth, then on package
of Letnoa Jell-- O diaoWet in one and on-a- lfrcpf boiling water.

1'our In moid r bowl
an.l when eo!U earn lab.
w:tn candied cheniea.

I 1 UrcXWv Servo with wbipp4
cream.

i ReanMfuny llluirtra-t"- d
reclj) tmufc froa.

aiKtresa
The Qruesr Tare faod fa.. U Kay. H. T. J

Pity Barber Shop
Murrell& Pa gt. Proprietor.

(Next to Barnes Clothing Store.)

An Easy Shave,
A Satisfactory Hair Cut

Is what yon get every time you pAtroniie
this nhop. Wo nre experienced linrhera, and
(rive every cuntotner our very heat wrviro.
hhop newly furnished throiighoat. riialra
upholstered in leater clean, cool, sanitary.

patron)-- .

MURREXL & PAGE.

I 1 ACHEl

Wy I

10 c Bottle - - 2 Doses
25c. Bottle - - 8 Doses

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

FLOWERS !

The Best and Cheapest Plants
Ever Sold in hendersoo.
All Potted and Growing.
.1 choice named Geraniums 2.cta
:i choice named Heliotropes 2" "

" S Fuchseaa - 12. '
1 quick growing vines 2.1 "
12Tuberosa - - 2.",
0 Carnations.for bedding ." "
Chrysanthemums, each "

Ivy Geraniums, Pelargonium Oerntiiums,
A fine lot of Ferns. Hpeciul lot of Os-
trich Plumes. Taruy town, Itoton, 1ft
d iff kinds. Palms front 25 rents np.

Mrs. Woodworth.
Next door to Opera House.

A Rational Treatments

for Catarrh
j one tint soothes the inflamed and
congested membranes and heals and
cleanses without "drugging" the affec-
ted parts. mm.t

3
gives quick end permanent relief from
Catarrh, Colds s'.l affections. f th
membranes of the nose and throat.

We Cuarantco Satisfaction.
Buy a 50-ce- nt liafce of Nosf.na from

ALL DRUGQISTS,
and get ytror money beck if not satisfied.
Sample tube and Booklet by mail 10cmown Mro CO..
St. Lowto, M. Grnrrtll.T

Attention. Horsemen!

L L POLK, 29953. (Double Ell.)
Son of Moondyne 11230, 3:28, Sber
man, '2: 13, George Wilkes, Hambleton-la- n

10; Franklla Chief 3117 and Wood-bur- n

Hambletoniao 10.

For season of 1W7 we fffer the
of this handsome, standard

brexI.rejfiHteml trotter to the owners
of wellbred dams at most reaaona hie
rates. His pedijrree beeaks hi
aristocracy. rVe hint for yourself.

If Interested ask for terms.

GILL & YOUNG,
Henderson, N. C.

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-

ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles,
mrutc auMTiTUTta.

For Sale at All Drug Stoftt.

I V.Mc C Sweet to Eti
LOAvL O A UUj Isvd Liutirc.

Words Fail to Tell What One
of Henderson's Draymen

Thinks. He was Cured
of Dyspepsia.

The evidence we give is near at
hand and can be investigated. The
medicine which lavs cured and is
curing your neighbors is the medi-
cine you should take. Dr. Richards
Dyspepsia Tablets improve your di-
gestion at once and ultimately re-
sult in a permanent cure. Mr. W. H.
Wortham, Henderson, N. C, says:

I cannot speak too strongly in praise
of Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets. About
a month ago I got a bottle of these tab-
lets at Kerner-McNair- 's drug store, and
as soon as I began using them I noticed
a marked improvement in my health.
For almost two years I had been subject
to frequent severe attacks of Indigestion
and had tried many remedies both in
liquid and tablet form. My appetite was
poor; felt distressed after eating.and had
dizzy and fainting spells. I can honestly
say that after taking only one bottle of
your remedy 1 am entirely cured of all
my old troubles and shall deem it a pleas-
ure to speak to all my friends about this
splendid remedy. I thank you very much
for all the good they have done me and
wish you much success iu this locality.
Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 25c a bottle

A Porter of Henderson Cured
of Dyspepsia and Headache.
Any one iu this town who is dis-

couraged and sick at heart because
of an old-standi- ng stomach trouble
may not only read with interest the
following letter from one of their
neighbors,but may easily investigate
and find out the truth of the old
adage that "to see is to believe."
Read what Lewis Dugger, a porter
of Henderson, N. C, says:

I cannot speak too strongly in praise
of Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets. I got
a bottle of these tablets at Kerner-McNair- 's

store about a month ago and since
I began using this medicine I have no-
ticed the most marked improvement in
my health. I have been subject to se-
vere attacks of Indigestion for about two
years and have tried most every remedy
I heard of. Everything I ate seemed to
distress me; my appetite was very poor
and I suffered greatly from dizziness and
fainting. I think I used to have the
worst headaches of anybody that ever
lived. I can truthfully say that after
taking thretTbbttles of Dr. Richards Dys-
pepsia Tablets I am entirely relieved of
all my troubles and shall take pleasure
in speaking to my friends about this
splendid remedy.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 25c a bottle

A Henderson Printer No Long-

er Has Headaches Every
Week Why?

No person is so miserable as a vic-

tim of nervous indigestion
The practical, sensible remedy for

such a condition is to give the stom-
ach digestive assistance. For this
purpose there is nothing superior to
Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets.
These time-teste- d tablets are pre-
pared with a view to their digestive
aud midly tonic properties and noth-
ing else.

Mr. 1). E. Aycock, Henderson, N. C,
says:

I write you these lines to let you know
that Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets
which I procured at Kerner-McNair- 's

drug store, accomplished more in my
case than any other remedy that 1 have
tried. The headaches from which I used
to suffer so much have entirely vanished
since I began with your treatment. My
appetite is good, the old nervous feeling
is gone, and I am at last feeling like a
new person. I shall always feel deeply
indebted to you for the benefit received
and I advise all who suffer as I have, to
give them a trial and be convinced of
their merits. Again 1 thank you.

Eveything Else Failed But
Richards For This Case.

The proof is the cure. The cure is
in your own midst. Not away off
amongst strangers. The 6troug
claims for Dr. Richards Dyspepsia
Tablets are established in Henderson,
by Henderson cure?. Here is one of
them.

Grant Marable, Henderson, N. C,
says:

Your Tablets, which I got at Kerner-McNair- 's

drug store a few weeks ago,
are the best that it has been my privilege
to come across. I have tried any num-
ber of remedies with no benefit whatever,
but since I began taking Dr. Richards
Dyspepsia Tablets, my health has picked
up wonderfully. I have run the whole
gamut of Dyspepsia ailments in their se-

verest forms and I want to state right
here, that since using your Tablets they
have brought about a thorough change
for the better in my health. I am always
praising their merits to all whom I meet
and am very thankful for all the ben fits
derired. My health is better than it has
been for years and I give your remedy
the credit for all it has done for me.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablet 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfitt. 25c a bottle

A negro preacher in his address
at Staunton the other, day said: "We
have no special friends. Roosevelt
has deserted us andso has Foraker."

Yes, you have friends, and most of
them are South of the Potomac
Ask the "head man" on Senator Till-

man farm, down in South Carolina,
and he will tell you that the owner
of that farm is your friend. You
may laugh at it, as you no doubt
will, but you can't laugh it out of
court. Farmville (Va) Herald.

"Here's to yonr health and happineu"
DeWitt's Little Early Risers famous little
pills. Naaty, sick headache cr biliousnfM
may eoine on at any time; the cure is an

Early Riser. Sold at Parker's Two Drug

Stnre.

Henderson's Active Bill Poster
and Distributor Tells "Story

of His Cure of Almost
Chronic Indigestion.

The disastrous results brought
about by indigestion are many, in
fact, the low vitality of the sj'stem
from Dyspepsia will render you a prey
to any and all diseases known. Tone
up your system to ward off disease,
with Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets.
Mr. J as. G. Jordan, Henderson. N. C,
says:

I think I used to have the worst head-
aches of anybody that ever lived. I have
be a subjected to severe attacks of Indi-
gestion that would drive me almost fran-
tic. For about two years I tried every
remedy thatcameto my notice and noth-
ing seemed of any benefit. My meals dis-
tressed me; had no appetite; my health
was greatly rundown and I became'dis-heartene- d,

but through a frieud 1 learn-
ed of Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets and
procured them at Kerner-McNair'- s drug
store, here in this town, and since using
them have found them to be the best
tablets I have ever tried and I shall never
lose an opportunity of giving them
praise, for they have completely cured
me and there remains no trace of any of
my former troubles. I certainly consider
this a remedy far above the ordinary
and gladly recommend it to the public.
Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 25c a bottle

Chronic Cases Cured in Hen-
derson.

It is easy enough to be pleasant
when life goes on like a song, but
life's songs are all dirges to a chronic
dyspeptic.

Talk is cheap, facts alone satisfy
such conditions. Dr. Richards Dys-
pepsia Tablets are the vital facts of
cure in such cases, and the proofs are
right in your own city as the follow-
ing illustrates. Miss Rebecca E. Crews
of Henderson, N. C, says:

Mrs. R. G. Bobbitt went to Kerner-McNair- 's

drug store a few weeks ago
and procured a bottle of Dr. Richards
Dyspepsia Tablets for me. I had been
afflicted for a long time with Dyspepsia
and got bo bad that I could eat only the
lightest food. I was hungry all the time
but did not dare to satisfy my craving.
At times I would grow faint and it was
difficult to keep from falling. The least
exertiou of any kind played me out en-
tirely. Very nervous. As I said before,
I got your medicine and took it accord-
ing to directions, with the result that I
am improved so rapidly that I am
astonished, for 1 could not believe such a
thing possible. I have not been bothered
since I began your treatment and I can
only praise and wish success for your
remedy.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 25c a bottle

Do It Now. Do What?
Why get rid of your miserable dys-

pepsia which keeps you from enjoy-
ing the sunshine of life all about you,
keeps you in a funeral state of mind
and a depressed condition of body?
It can be done and right here in Hen-
derson, N. C, at Kerner-McNair- 's

drug store. The following throws
some light on the matter:
D. Richards Dyspepsia Tablet Asso-
ciation, 53 and 55 Worth St., New York.
Gentlemen:

Yes I had Dyspepsia and Indigestion
and was in bad shape until I began
taking Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets.
A short experience with this wonderful
remedy cured me and I am now as well as
I ever was in my life. They did the work
of curing me.

Yours trulv,
MRS. W. E. BBADY,

Henderson, N. C.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 25c a bottle

Henderson's Popular Plumber
No Longer a Dyspeptic.

How was He Cured?
If you have Dyspepsia cure it and

you will feel like a new man. You
will be a new man. New in hope and
happiness and usefulness. Dr. Rich-
ards Dyspepsia Tablets have made
new men happy menof any num-
ber of sufferers'from Dyspepsia and
Indigestion.

Read what Mr. A. S. Renn, Hender-
son, N. C, says:

1 wish to thank the Dr. Richards Dys-

pepsia Tablet Association for all the
benefits I have derived from a careful
treatment "with Dr. Richards Dyspepsia
Table ts. My health had been in a very
poor condition for a long time. Several
weeks ago I saw your Tablets advertised
at Kerner-McNair- 's drug store and I pro-
cured a package and began taking tnem
according to directions with the result
that in 6ix weeks time I felt like a new
man. In my opinion, there is nothing
of its kind, for the purpose, before the
public today, that can equal your rem-
edy. I will be pleased at all times t
recommend them to anybody.

Br. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 25c a bottle

President Gannon brings good news
when he assures us that passenger
trains will be in operation over the
Norfolk & Southern from Raleigh to
Norfolk by October and from Raleigh
to Wilson by the first of August.
That system is doing great things
for the development of Eastern North
Carolina, putting the Capital of the
State for the first time in direct
touch with the Northeastern section
of the State Raleigh News and Ob-

server.

Disturbed the Congregation.
The person who disturbed the congregation

last Sunday by continually coughing is re
queeted to buy a. bottle of Foley's Honey
nnd Tnr. Sold by all Druggist.

A Mill Man of Henderson
Having a Chronic Case of

10 Years Standing is
Cured of Dyspepsia.

A diet of cereals must be monoto-
nous, particularly so on Christmas
day when the good things of the ta-
ble are forbidden because of stomach
conditions, not only is the digestion
affected but the heart also, for the
gases of the stomach affect the ac-
tion of the heart. Read this state-
ment of Mr. W. H. Champion, for he
tells letter than any one else how he
suffered and how he was cured.
I)!t. Richards Dyspepsia Tablet Asso- -

ciATioN-,53-r- 5 Worth St., New York.
Gentlemen:

1 suffered from chronic Dyspepia for
ten years and finally 1 got so that I had
to live entirely on eereala, for I could
hardly digest anything else. I was los-
ing fleeh every day and knew that I
could not lire unless I could get relief
soon. The simplest work about the
houue would exhaust me and any slight
excitement would make my heart heat
madly. At timesl got so dizzy thatlhad
to take hold of a chair to keep from fall-
ing.

1 went to Kerner-McNair- 's drug store
some weeks ago and got a bottle of Dr.
Kichards Dyspepsia Tablets and began
taking thun. With the continue'd use
of these tablets I am improving so
rapidly that I am actually astonished
and would not believe such a thing could
be possible if I did not see it in ray
own case.

Yours truly,
W. II. CHAMPION.

Henderson, N. C.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 2."c a bottle

The Efficient Engineer of Hen-
derson's Water Works Tells

in Well Chosen Words
What Cured Him of

Bad Stomach
Troubles.

Good digestion is not what every
one has. Some have mighty poor di-

gestion and would give much to have
the digestion that youth usually
possesses. It can be gotten. There
is a drug store in Henderson the
Mecca of all Dyspeptics and stomach
sufferers in the city, because it has on
sale a remedy tried and true, the
finished product of thought and ex-

periment, which cures all such victims.
It has called Dr. Richards Dyspepsia
Tablets.
Dit. Richards Dyspepsia Tablet Asko- -

ciation,53-5- 5 Worth St., New York.
Gentlemen:

I was not in good shape when I began
taking Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets
which I got at Kerner-McNair- 's store
about two months ago. I feel well after
taking four bottles of this wonderful
medicine. I had to give up work for a
while last winter, as I was very weak
and run down and lost weight. I was
hungry all the time, but hardly dared to
eat because I knew that the results
would he distress and misery for
hours. I am happy that I am now all
right, thanks to the use of Dr. Richards
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Yours truly,
ROYAL W. ROBERSON,

214 Andrews Ave.,
Henderson, N. C.

One Bottle, And What It Did.
The cost of one bottle is 50 cents

atKerner-Ma-Nair'- s drug store, they
are wonderful cures of Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, nervous headaches and
all stomach disorders. They give a
new interest in life; they produce
happiness. What is this you are
writing about? It it Dr. Richards
Dyspepsia Tablets now known in
Henderson as the real thing for stom-mac- h

sufferers. Mrs. Sarah A. Hor-
ner, Henderson, N. C, has this to
say about her case:
Dr. Richahos Dyspepsia Tablet Associa-

tion, 53-5- 5 Worth St., New York.
Dear Sirs:

Nervous Dyspepsia,nervoua headaches
are what I have been up against for
several months. Tbey became so bad that
1 thought I could never getrelief.forlhad
tried one remedy alter another, until I
lost hope, for nothing seemed to give me
any benefit. As a last resort, your Tab-
lets were recommended to me. I procured
them at Kerner-McNair- 's drug store
and I shall always feel grateful for the

I
way they took hold of my case and
brought me back to sound health. I

' have only taken two bottles of Dr. Rich
ards Dyspepsia Tablets, but they have
done me so much good and in such a
short time that I cannot refrain from
sending you this brief testimonial telling
you just what thpy did for me. It shall
always be a pleasure of mine to speak a
good word for them.

lours truly,
MRS. SARAH A. HORNER,

Henderson, N. C.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 25c a bottle

Why is it that the richer a man is
the more anxious he is to shirk his
duties and responsibilities as a citi-
zen and to avoid the payment of his
share of the expenses of government

of his life and property?Erotection the case nevert heless
As a rule the support of government
is in inverse ratio to the value of the
property of the taxpayer. Wilming-
ton Messenger.

Kidney complaint kills more people than
any other disease. This is due to the disease

i being so insidious that it gets a good hold
' on the system before it is recognized. Foley's
i Kidney Cure will prevent the development ol
fatal disease if taken in time. Sold by all
Prngp'sts.

Who Had Dyspepsia arid In-

digestion State What
Cured Them.

The trade of carpentry requires
steady nerves, fine eyesight, ability
to, figure and calculate quantities
anil dimensions. It also requires a
natural aptitude for handling toolag
wmuu is nut giveu iu tin men uy nny
means. All these qualities possessed
by these four men, were in danger of
being impaired by Dyspepsia, that
foe to good health. Indeed they were
not up to that standard of efficiency
so desirable and which they had been
accustomed to. When there is trou-
ble in the stomach there is trouble iu
the head, trouble with easy muscu-
lar action, trouble with clear eye-
sight, trouble everywhere. This con-
dition, however, is not incurable; on
the contrary the Kerner-McNa- ir Drug
Company have lately received a med
icino which not only cured these men
of the plane and saw but did so when
everything else failed. It is called
Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets and
the price will not affect you, as it is
only 50 cents per bottle.

In the way they were cured of Dr.
Richards Dyspepsia Tablets cured
them, these fourcitizens of Henderson
say about thesame thing, as follows:
Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablet Asso-

ciation, 53 and 55 Worth St., New
York.
Gentlemen:

I believe there is no other medicine
equal to Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets
for thecuring of stomach troubles. I got
a bottle of these tablets two months ago
at Kerner-McNair'- s drug store and have
been taking them ever since with the
most beneficial results. This medicine
has a wonderful effect upon the whole
system and has cured me of a bad case
of indigestion when everything else fail-
ed. I waat to say that it is the best
medicine in the world for Dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles.

Yours truly,
ED. G. WYCHE,
G. A. WARREN,
WALTER JONES,
W. A. MATTHEWS,

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 25c a bottle

A Noted Horse Trainer of
Henderson, N. C, Once A

Sufferer From Stomch
Troubles, Tells What

Cured Him
The greatest quality neeeded in horse

training is patience. One must also
know a horse and get the horse to
know you, get the horse's confidence.
Dyspepsia is the foe to every quali-
ty needed to make a success either in
training horses or any other business.
Mr. Wrilliam Garland, a prominent
horse trainer of Henderson, tells us
in the following what cured him of
Dyspepia:
Dr. Rich aiids Dyspepsia Tablet Associa-

tion, 35-5- 5 Worth St., New York.
Gentlemen:

A friend who knew how I suffered from
Dyspepsia went to Kerner-McNair'sdr-

store four or five weeks ago and got me
a bottle of Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tab-
lets. I started taking them with little
or no faith for I had tried many medi-
cines before without success; but it is a
fact that my health began to improve
almost at once.

And mind you, I was greatly troubled
with sour stomach, and there were very
few things that agreed with me at all. I
also suffered much from constipation
and had to use cathartics with great
frequency.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets have
made my troubles disappear and I am
feeling as well as I ever did in my life.
The constipation and bowel trouble has
also been relieved with the use of the lit-
tle yellow pills that come with the tab-
lets.

Yours truly
WILMI AM GARLAND,

Henderson, N. C.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits r 25c a bottle

Nothing Like It for Curing Hen-
derson Indigestion.

Yes, it occurred right in your own
city. Not in some other way off
place. The sufferer had Indigestion
anddives in Henderson, N. C. This
is what she says:
Dr. Richahos Iyhpephia Tahi.et Asso-

ciation, 53 and 55 Worth St., New
York.
Gentlemen:

I can hardly believe myself to be the
same person I was before getting a bot-
tle of Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablets at
Kerner-McNair'- s. I had Dyspepsia and
stomach trouble in most disagreeable
forms. The Tablets cured me.

Yours truly,
MRS. TOPSIE CRUTCH VI ELD,

Henderson, N. ('.

Dr. Richards Dyspepsia Tablet 50c a bottle
Dr. Richards Laxocomfits 2 a bottle

It will be good news to the people
of North Carolina that Lieutenant
Blue will be present at the unveiling
of the Worth Bagley monument in
Raleigh on the twentieth of May.
Hobson and Blue made more reputa-
tion than any two living Southern
men in the Spanish-America- n war.
Both are North Carolina stock and
both will be in Raleigh on May
twentieth. News and Observer.

Notice to Our Customers.
We are pleased to announces that Foley's

Honey and Tar for coughs, col da and lung
troubles is not affected by the National
Pare Food and Drug law as it contains no
opiate or other harmful drugs, and we
recommend it as a safe remedy for children
and adnlt. fold by all Drueirist.
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.ii'.iar ailments,
.r ii- niothers.or for those broken-- u

ih health by too frequent bearing of
.: ii. a!-- . for the expectant mothers.
r ; re the system for the coming of
. :iini making its advent easy and

painles-ther- e is no medicine quite
"....1 as "Favorite Prescription." It

! . in liana in any condition of tho
m. It is a mot potent invigorating

. and strengthening nervine nicely
;. ieil to woman's delicate system by a

i in of larire experience in the treat-i- t
UK-- of woman's peculiar ailments.

i. l'ieree inav he consulted by letter
of . har.'e. Address Dr. It. V. Pierce,

l.r. - II .id and Surgical Institute,'
II:; .1 io, y.

bi;nnf;tt h. perry
Attorney at ISlw,

Henderson, N. C.

(: I !..: liirri Law Budding,
(next to Foiirt House.)

OrT fTs. HARRIS,
DENTIST,

Henderson, N. C.

bc : I'Cll: Ovtr h. u. Davis' Store.

HENRY PERRY.
INSURANCE.

-- iron- lii f both LI I'K AM) FIUIO
uMl'AMlvS reiri'Neii(eiL I'oliries isHiicsl

in.! ii-- ,l t.t.. to best mlvontiige.

Office: : : : : In Court House.

Take
This To Your

DRUGGIST
For Trial Box
and Booklet

FREE

Rheumatism
I hav JouTi.l a trif.l anl tsteil cure for Rheu-

matism' Not a r. Tii.-.l- thnt will straighten thedt rT.'! l:lnl.4iif fhrrktiic friiirtl.a iinrtnm trfMiv
r""-!ii- i lark to tl.-s- airiiin. That Is Impossible,
it ! c:w now snrc'.y kill tjio pains and pangs of
tin- - i li.ni!.!,' (iis-'as-

I'l ?lli .i l'i..mUI in tht. Ctv nf
Prt:::i-:.i.- it I (oim.l th- - last ingredient with

h.. h It. Shi top's i:l;.'iiniat:e Keniptfy was rnada
a I ; ili.i.'mla!!. prescription. Without
t .at :.i.--t :inrr.'ij,'iit. I sueivssfiilly treateil many,
t.ii!.;, r.i , )f ; tmt now. at last. ituiiU
Jr.r- ; ,:;r-a-H curab'.i' easts of this heretofore
I:;... !i !r a !. '1 i!is.asf. Tlt sand-lik- e granular

-: ... foiai.l in Kh"imatic H!oh1 seom to dissolve
! away un - r tho action of this remedy as

" su'rtr when a.lilcil to pure water.
A i t ii. when mssolveil. these poisonous wastes
t';i !y m-- s Iroin tho system, aii'l the cause o(
fc.if:it:i;tt:sia is irone forever. Thorn is now nil

till Pi tlltil t i i?t,fT..w 1itiirnl llrUU.
Uiui. We Stfil. un-- in ronlMence recommend

Dr. Shoop's "

Rheumatic Remedy
THOMAS BROS.

i YOUR
M LIVER

- ' t friend or your worst
V-'. e it's your friend.

" 5 ycur enemy, and its
'.'

' 'o:itlipGtion, Biliousness.
' ' UCtW, CiC.

A ., V.I.MO PKIJiKTS
active, strong and healthy
preventing and relieving

f troubles.
.n.plcte Treatment 25c
r .Sale at all Drug Stores.

A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in . .

Shingles. Laths, Lum-
ber, Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
lowest Prices. Opposite South-
ern Orocery Company.

Hederson.N. C.

K-Odo-

l ?9r Indigestion;
Pa!Ditat;..i. Reheves sour stomach.theheart. Digests what you eat

rto accept lower wages and live under
conditions less favorable to advance-
ment and enjoyment than his friends
who have sought homes in the North
and West?

This may seem u useless question,
from our standpoint; but what
about the immigrant?

The mirror held up to us in the re-
port of Mr. Gadsden shows that the
immigrant, like most other human
atoms, is seeking the best market
for his skill and knowledge aud the
most comfortable home for his family

The Constitution sincerely hopes
for the abundant success of the
present immigration campaign. At-
tention is directed to the other side
of the shield, not for the purpose of
Jl! ? a 1 re m .1discouraging me euorrs 01 tne so-
ciety, which it is and believed will ac
complish South but with the idea of
pointing out the pitfalls which must
be avoided and the one-side- d atti-
tude we are iu danger of assuming.

Let us consider the immigrant.
When we bring over an alien, we
want to make him satisfied to stav
here and establish his residence. If
when he comes he is dissatisfied, his
importation turns out an obstacle
and not an aid to the government.

It thus appears that if Southern
immigration is to be made a success,
larger thought must be given to the
comfort aud the well-beiug- of the new
arrivals to the settler who is the
home owner, first. Satisfy him aud
the laborer will follow.

When your back aches it is almost invaria-
bly an indication that something is wrong
with your kidneys. Weak, diseased kidneys
frequently cause a breakdown of the entire
system. DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
afford prompt relief for weak kiducys, back-

ache, inflammation of the bladdei and all uri-
nary troubles. Sold at Parker's Two Drug
Stores.

North Carolina Flags.

News and Observer.

It is well that ''North Carolina
Day" at the Jamestown Exposition
will come after the Exposition shall
be complete. The Governor and
Board of Managers intend to make
it a day that will be memorable and
in due time a program will be ar-
ranged that will be inviting to North
Carolinians and others. A promi-
nent citizen of Norfolk, who is a na-
tive North Carolinian, in a private
note, makes this suggestion:

"When North Carolina Day or week is
observed at the Exposition, let the State
flag be in evidence. To this effect I suggest
that at the right time every excursionist
bring one. I am a "Down Homer" and
a Tar Heel, and I do hope that we may
be in patriotic evidence. The absence of
Virginia flags was conspicuous. If this
little matter appeals to you as it docs to
me, awordfrom your paper will go a
long way to making our day one to be
remembered.

This suggestion will be carried out.
The last legislature took a long step
when it required the authorities in
every county to let the State flag
float over the court house. The next
step is to have one over every public
school, lhe "Down Homers sug
gestion is a good one to adopt at
home and abroad. A State flag will
float above the new News and Ob
server building.

My Best Friend.
Alexander Benton, who lives on Rural

Route 1, Fort Edward, N. Y says: "Dr.
King's New Discovery is my lest earthly
friend. It cured me of asthma six years ago.
It has also performed a wonderful cure of in-

cipient consumption for my son's wife. The
first bottle ended the terrible cough, and this
accomplished, the othr symptons left one
by one. until she was perfectly well. Dr.
King's New Discovery's iower over coughs
and colds is simply niarvelons." No other
remedy has ever equaled it. Fully guaran-
teed by Melville Dorsey, druggist. 50c and
fl.00. Trial bottle free.

New Bern's New Paper.

Wilmington Messenger.

We are glad to see that Mr. R. M.
Phillips is to lie made editor of the
new paper which will soon be started
in New Bern. The announcment
guarantees a live and well edited
paper. We welcome Brother Phillips
back into the ranks. The men who
are backing the paper are said to
have plenty of money and to be will-
ing to spend it freely in order to
make the venture a success. Such a
paper as they propose to establish
will be of great service to theeastem
section of the Stat. The Raleigh
Times says of Mr. Phillips and tli-ne-

paper:
Mr. U. M. Phi '!is, who waa formerly

editor of the Morning I'oht, and or the
past year secretary of the Greensboro
Chamber of Commerce baa resigned, and
it is understood that he la to become the
editor of the new paper to be started at
New Bern the first of Jane. It will be

that a company was organ-
ized at New Bern several weeks ago to
publish a morning paper. It is to have
fall Associated Press dispatches .and, from
what can be learned, will be known as
the Snn. 1 1 is the intention of the organ-ite- m

of ibanew company to make New
Bern's new paper one of the leading
papers of eastern North Carolina.

It is said that once a newspaper man,
always a newspaper man. and Mr. Phil-
lips is living op to the tradition.

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup 1 best for
omen and children. Its mild action sad

pleasant taat makes it preferable to violent
porgatires, such as pills, tablets, etr. Get
the booklet and a sample of Orino at all
Drng Ptoren.

ing, me romance ol the south s re-
demption from poverty to prosper-
ity sinee 181S0 and the resources of
this section in coal, iron, timber,
phosphates, cot ton ami other wealth
producing resources aiv more

dalt with than ever le-for- e.

The prosperity of the South
before 800, and the reasons there
for, so slightly known and under-
stood by the general public, are
brought out very clearly m explana-
tion of the business and industrial
energy of the Southern people today
ami as convincing proof of the nat-
ural advantages which were rapidly
making t lie South ihs richest part of
the country when the war intervened.

Starting with a statement of typi-
cal Southern productivity during'the
past 10 years I0:i,0:59,b00 bales of
cotton, 5,000,441,890 bushels of
corn, 08."), 120,941 bushels of wheat,
0.19,0:17,244 bushels of oats, 120,-000,000,0- 00

of lumber, 571,629,2J3G
tons of coal, 20:J, 8:19, 252 barrels of
petrolium, 27,:i42,500 tons of pig-iro- n

a nd 15,092,158 tons phosphate,
of the increase of investment in cot-
ton mills from $92,000,000 to 250,-000,00- 0,

of tho building of 15,902
miles of railroad and of the move-
ment through its ports of merchan-
dise aggregating in value $4,978,-000,00- 0

comparison is made with
the preceding decade as a basis for a
broad and detailed survey of South-
ern accomplishments in the past 20
years in agriculture, in manufactur-
ing, in mining, in transportation, in
trade and in commerce. Special at-
tention is given, of course, to cotton-growin- g

and cotton-manufacturin- g,

the one a basis and the other a
means for the revival of Southern
vigor a quarter of a century ago, but
emphasis is laid upon the many facts
of striking interest illustrating the
strides in recent 3ears made by the
South in diversification in farming
nnd in manufacturing, in closer ap-
proach to financial independence, in
extension of transportation facilities,
in the building up of ports and in the
greater utilization of natural re-

sources of the fields, the forests, the
mines and the watercourses.

To complete the story of the South
of today considerable space 4is de-

voted to a plain statement, but one
of tleepest interest, of the achieve-
ments and aspirations of the leaders
on nany lines .in the old South, dem-
onstrating clearly that what the
South is doing today is, nfter nil,
merely carrying out plans of half a
century ago.

The study of "Facts About the
South'' is fitly closed by an estimate
of types of the individuals who, by
their works and their words in the
70s and 80s, and, indeed, in earlier

ears, pointed the way to a fulfill-
ment of prophecies of the South aud
wrought so mightily in clearing the
way for the attainments of the pres-
ent.

When your foo'l has not been properly di-

gested tne entire tyntem is impaired in the
same proportion. Your Stomach needs help.
Kodol For Indigestion and Dyspepsia not
only digests what you eat, it tones up the
stomach and adds strength to the whole
body. Makes rich, pure blood. Kodol con-foti-

to the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

To Stop Sale of Adulterated Food.

Raleigh Times.

At the meeting of the State Board
of Agriculture, which is to be held
here early in June,it is probable that
several important matters will be
disposed of. The last legislature em-
powered the board of agriculture to
make certain rules in regard to adul-terateo- n

of foods, and it is under-
stood that this will be taken up at
the Juue meeting and some action
taken. There has been considerable
complaint in North Carolina during
the past few years in regard to the
adulteration "of food products, and
it is very probable that a provision
will be made requiring that when on
article is adulterated the fact that it
is not the pure product must be
shown. Most of the complaint, nat-
urally, comes from the wholesale
merchants who handle pure products
and are put to a great aisau vantage
when forced to compete with the mer-chan- ds

selling adulterated goods.
The action of the poard of agricul-
ture is being awaited with much in-

terested some of the merchants are
already getting more careful about
their purchases. The national law
in regard to adulterated food pro-
ducts is very stringent, and the opin-
ion is expressed that the board of
agriculture will follow this law very
closely. At the present time there is
no pure food law in North Carolona
that is of any special consequence.

Wonderful Eczema Cure.
"Our little boy had eczema for five years,"

writes N. A. Adams, Henrietta, Pa. "Two
of our home doctors said the case was hope-
less, his lungs being affected. We then em-

ployed other doctors but no benefit resulted.
By chance we read about Electric Bitters;
bought a bottle and soon noticed improve-
ment. We continued this medicine until
several bottles were used, when our boy was
completely cured." Best of all blod medj
cines and body building health tonics. Guar

titeed at Melville PorRey dm store. ."V

r a


